CLASS - L.K.G.
ENGLISH
Month

Oral

April to Sound Story of A, B, C, D, E, F, G
May
Repetition of A-Z on full dots.

Introduction

A-Z on Full dots, Match the letters with Sounds of
Pictures, What comes After, Write the Animals
Missing Letters, Write the Initial Letters,
Dictation

Activity
Be quick

Poems
Bits of Paper, Bits of Paper
Sun is one, Moon is one

Odd one out
Ten little finger, Ten little toes

Action words- Come, go, sit, stand, take,
Give, Laugh, Smile, Cry, Catch, throw,
pick, run, walk, jump, wash, clap, sleep,fly.
July to Sound Stories H, I, J, K, L, M
Phonics song
August Repetition of A-Z, small a-l (on single
dots) match the letters with picture
what comes after, Missing letters, Initial
letters Action words- Bounce, Build,
carry, clean, close,open, come, cut,
Dig, Drink, eat, fold, hit.

Alphabet
ladder

Drive a motorcar.
Red Light, Red light
Hop a little, jump a little

September Sound Stories N, O, P, Q, R, S
Days of week
to
A-Z (without dots) a-z (single dots)
October
Matching Initial letters, Missing letters,
What comes after, what comes between,
Dictation

Word wheel

My Family, Call the Doctor
Count 1, 2, 3

November Sound Story T, U, V A-Z, a-z (without Fruits Song
to
dots) Matching, Dictation, What comes
December after, What comes between, Missing
letters, Initial letters.
Two letter words:- at, ap
an, am

Arrange in
Sequence
(Letters)

My life, Vegetables
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CLASS - L.K.G.
ENGLISH
Month

Oral

January Sound Story W, X, Y, Z
My Self
to
Repetition of A-Z, a-z (without dots)
March
What comes after, what comes Between
Dictation, Initial letters, Matching

Activity
To place
correct
pictures

Poems
Water, postman

HINDI

eghuk
vizSy ls
ebZ
tqykbZ ls
vxLr

dk;Zdyki
O;atu xhr (d&>)

d ls .k fyf[kr) d ls .k dh dgkfu;k¡ fp=k dks
v{kj ls feykvksA lgh v{kj ij xksyk yxkvksA Jqrys[k
(d&.k)
V ls u dh dgkfu;k¡ V ls u (fyf[kr) fp=k ns[kdj v{kj O;atu xhr (V&u)
fy[kksA fp=k dks v{kj ls feykvksA lgh v{kj ij xksyk
dkMZ mBkuk vkSj tokc nsuk
yxkvks] Jqrys[k (V&u)

flracj ls r ls e dh dgkfu;k¡ d ls u (fyf[kr vH;kl) fp=k
vDVwcj ns[kdj v{kj fy[kks] v{kj dks fp=k ls feykvks] lgh v{kj
ij xksyk yxkvks] Jqrys[k
uoacj ls i ls o dh dgkfu;k¡ i ls o (fyf[kr) d ls o (vH;kl)
fnlacj
fp=k ns[kdj v{kj fy[kks] v{kj dks fp=k ls feykvks] lgh
v{kj ij xksyk yxkvks] Jqrys[k
tuojh ls श ls g dh dgkfu;k¡ d ls K (fyf[kr)$(vH;kl) fjDr
LFkku Hkjks] vxyk v{kj fy[kks] Jqrys[k] fp=k ns[kdj v{kj
ekpZ
fy[kksA

dfork,¡
fpfM+;k
rqe eq>s [kk yks] gkFkh

lqcg
dkSvk
ckny
jk[kh
v{kj mBkuk vkSj fp=k ls feyku NksVs cPps
dcwrj
djuk] O;atu xhr (r&e)
n'kgjk
nhokyh
O;atu xhr (d&o)
lksus dh fpfM+;k
uV[kV canj
eksj
fp=k igpku dj lgh
ik¡p fpfM+;k¡
v{kj ij xksyk djuk
rksrk] gksyh
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CLASS - L.K.G.
MATHS
Month

Written

Oral

Activity

April to
May

Repetition of 1-30 (on dots)
Write the missing Numbers
What comes After (1-20)
Count and Write (1-10)
Concept of - Same, different, Sort and Match

Counting 1-30

Jump on the correct numbers.

Introduction song
on Numbers

Pick the objects according
to the numbers.

Serial Counting (1-50) (on dots)
Write the missing Numbers
What comes After (1-30)
Count and Write (1-10)
Concept of - Big, small, tall and short
What comes between (1-20)

Counting 1-50

Ladder Game
See and tell

September Serial Counting (1-70) (on dots)
to
Write the missing Numbers
October
What comes After (1-40)
What comes between (1-30)
Count and Write (1-15)
Concept of - Shapes

Song on shapes

Sorting of Beads

November Serial Counting (1-90) Single dots
to
Reverse counting (10-1) Single dots
December Write the missing Numbers
What comes After (1-50)
What comes between (1-40)
Count and Write (1-20)
Concept of - Fat and thin More and less

Counting 1-90
Reverse Counting
10-1

July to
August

Shapes Activity

To make circle according
to the number
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CLASS - L.K.G.
MATHS
Month

Written

January Serial counting 1-100 Single Dots
to March Reverse Counting (20-1), Missing Numbers
What comes After (1-50)
What comes between (1-50)
Count and Write (1-20)
Concept of - Celebration of Numbers (1-10)

Oral

Activity

Counting 1-100
Reverse 20-1

Arrange in sequence

Numerals- One two,
six, ten, four, five

G.K.
Month

Oral

April
to May

Know me better
My Family

What is your Name? What is your Father's Name? What is your
Mother's Name? How many members are there in your family? What
is your father? What is your mother? How many brother/sisters do
you have? Who tells you stories ?

July
to
August

My belongings
My Body Parts

Description about child's belongings [Like- toy, Bag, chair, book,
lunchbox, water bottle] How many sense organs do we have? Name
five sense Organs. What do you do with your eyes? What do you do
with your ears? How many fingers do you have? How do you smell?
How do you taste?What do we use to clean our teeth? What do we
use to trim our nails?What is the colour of your hair ?

September Sweet homes of Animals
to
Water around us
October
Transportation
Traffic Light

Name five animalsWhere do wild animals live ? Where does cow
live?Where does dog live? Where does fish live? Where does hen
live? Wheredoes rabbit live? Five uses of water?What is the colour
of water?
Does water have any shape? What does red light say? What
does yellow light say? What does Green light say? Name the
4
vehiclesruns on road. Name the vehicles run on track.

CLASS - L.K.G.
G.K.
Month

Oral

November Food
to
Birds
December Plants

Name three healthy Food. Name three Junk food. Which food is
healthy for our body? Name five vegetables. Name five fruits. Name
five birds. Name five parts of the plant . What do plants give us?
Which bird is known as king of the sky? Which bird is green in
colour? Which bird dances in rain?

January
to
March

1) Which clothes do we wear in winter season?
2) Which clothes do we wear in summer season?
3) What do we use in rainy season?
4) When does rainbow appear?
5) When do we use AC?
6) When do we use heaters?
7) Who gives us medicines ?
8) Who cuts your hair?
9) Who rings the school bell?
10) Who drives your school van ?
11) Who mends your shoes?
12) Who stitches our clothes?
13) Who catches the thieves ?
14) Name five helpers who help us in our daily life.

Seasons
Our Helpers
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